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Microheater-embedded mechanically-controllable break junctions (MCBJs). a-b, Optical (a) and scanning electron micrographs (b) of a microheater-embedded MCBJ. c-d, Close views of a Pt coil microheater (c) and a free-standing Au junction (d). The Al2O3 layer serves as a thermal link to the Au junction for creating a temperature differential via Joule heating at the Pt heater. The whole structure was fabricated on a thick polyimide functioning as both electrical and thermal insulator layer to suppress leakage of electrical and heat current to the substrate. The heat control performance of the device is reported elsewhere [S1,S2] . The slope αAu defines the thermopower of Au contacts SAu as SAu = -αAu/β where β is the ratio between the temperature difference ΔT and Vh 2 ; hence ΔT = βVh 2 .
Here, SAu = Sq -Sbulk where Sq = -0.75 μV/K and Sbulk = 1.96μV/K for ballistic Au atom-sized contacts and the bulk Au, respectively. For each device used to measure the thermoelectric properties of BDT, BDA, and ABT, we obtained β of 3.2, 4.9, and 6.9, respectively. ΔT was deduced from these β values. 
